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In the legends of Russia and Ukraine, a particular dragon-like creature, Zmey Gorynych (Russian:
Ð—Ð¼ÐµÐ¹ Ð“Ð¾Ñ€Ñ‹Ð½Ñ‹Ñ‡ or Ukrainian: Ð—Ð¼Ñ–Ð¹ Ð“Ð¾Ñ€Ð¸Ð½Ð¸Ñ‡), has three to twelve heads,
and spits fire. According to one bylina, Zmei Gorynych was the dragon killed by Dobrynya Nikitich.. Tugarin
Zmeyevich, known as zmei-bogatyr or "serpent hero", is a man-like dragon who appears in Russian (or ...
Slavic dragon - Wikipedia
Three Kingdoms: Resurrection of the Dragon is a 2008 Hong Kong action war drama film loosely based on
parts of the 14th-century Chinese classical novel Romance of the Three Kingdoms.It was directed by Daniel
Lee with a reported budget of US$25 million. The film is a joint production between Hong Kong, the People's
Republic of China and South Korea.
Three Kingdoms: Resurrection of the Dragon - Wikipedia
Product description. 9087SL Features: -Inflatable serpent will make a splash at any pool or beach activity.
-Giant, colorful, two headed sea serpent piece is very kid-friendly.
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